Below is a list of items that we do and do not accept as donations at our Habitat ReStore.

Yes, Please!

- Stoves, cooktops, ovens, ranges, microwaves and small appliances
- Refrigerators and freezers
- New dishwashers (2 years or newer)
- Washing machines and clothes dryers

No, Thank You!

- Anything more than 10 years old (exceptions may be made for designer or high-end brands.)
- Dishwashers without lead-free certification marks
- Anything not in perfect working order
Bath and Plumbing

Yes, Please!

- Undermount sinks and pedestal sinks without faucets
- Kitchen sinks in excellent condition without faucets
- Toilets
- New shower stalls, shower bases and pans

No, Thank You!

- Used bathtubs
- Anything with rust, corrosion or non-manufacturer paint
- Anything with chips, cracks, scratches, caulking, rust, glue or large stains

Cabinets and Countertop

Yes, Please!

- Complete kitchen cabinet sets
- Bathroom vanities and medicine cabinets

No, Thank You!

- Cabinets without doors or drawers
- Cabinet faces and misc. drawers
- Countertops without the cabinets
- Anything with rot or damage
Electrical & Lighting

Yes, Please!

- New or gently used ceiling lights, pendant lights, wall mount lights, exterior lights, table and floor lamps
- New or gently used glass shades and globes
- New can lights by the case
- Doorbells
- Rolls of wire, cable and conduit

Electronics

Yes, Please!

- Electronics in perfect working condition with HDMI connection

No, Thank You!

- TVs
- Computer Monitors
Exterior and Shower Doors

**Yes, Please!**
- Exterior doors up to 80” tall in excellent condition
- Only brand new shower doors, in-box and complete with track
- Sliding patio doors with frame intact and no broken seals

**No, Thank You!**
- Hollow core doors
- Doors that have rot, broken glass, splintering or protruding nails

Flooring

**Yes, Please!**
- New or gently used area rugs
- Vinyl and ceramic floor tile (over 150 sq. feet) of matching color and style in original boxes
- High-quality laminate flooring (over 150 sq. feet)
- Hardwood flooring (over 150 sq. feet)

**No, Thank You!**
- Area rugs with rips, stains, odors or excessive wear
- Any flooring with nails, mortar, grout, chips or any damage
- Flooring too small for a 10×10 room
Furniture

Yes, Please!

- Wood furniture: tables, side boards, bookcases, chairs, etc.
- Sofas and chairs in spotless condition
- Antiques in good condition
- Home office furniture
- Small writing desks or roll-top desks
- Patio and outdoor furniture

No, Thank You!

- Entertainment centers and TV armoires
- China Cabinets/Hutches
- Oversized desks (over 4’ x 3’)
- Mattresses and box springs
- Cribs or other baby items
- Furniture with tears, stains, pet marks, smells, discoloration

Glass and Mirrors

Yes, Please!

- Framed mirrors & glass smaller than 5 x 5

No, Thank You!

- Chipped glass or mirrors
- Mirrors or glass without frames
Yes, Please!

- Antiques and collectibles
- Sets of china, glasses and/or stemware
- Decorative pillows
- Candleholders and flower vases
- Framed art and picture frames
- Crystal
- Decorative pieces
- Artificial plants
- Nice baskets

Yes, Please!

- Outdoor furniture
- Gates and full rolls of fencing material
- Lawn and garden tools, lawn mowers that are 3 years or newer
- Outdoor fireplaces and grills 3 years or newer
- Decking, bricks, pavers, stones and cinder blocks in large amounts and on pallets
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Tools and Hardware

Yes, Please!
- Power tools and hand tools
- Ladders
- Decorative gate hardware
- New or gently-used cabinet pulls, doorknobs, deadbolts, hinges
- New full boxes of screws and nails

Windows and Coverings

Yes, Please!
- Brand-new residential double pane vinyl complete with jamb
- New or like new wood casement windows that are complete with jamb
- Decorative curtain rods

No, Thank You!
- Nails that protrude from frame
- Windows with fogging or broken seals